Use your existing gondola space to merchandise 73 of our most popular specialty tools.

Display bars fit most standard 4’ high gondolas with a 4’ wide section. Bars easily adjust to fit taller display areas.

Comes complete with 7 1” x 4’ bars, hooks, plan-o-gram label strips, tool finder, easy set-up instructions, and header sign.

47500 Bars, hooks and tools

Dimensions:
Height: 46”  Width: 48”
Depth: 12”  Header Size: 42” x 8”

Gondola display bars can also be used on pegboard walls. Bars are labeled for easy tool placement and restocking.
**47120 ROTARY WATERFALL DISPLAY**

**Feature even more tools in a compact space.**

The compact, four-sided display takes up less than one square yard of floor space while holding 176 tools. Comes complete with hooks, plan-o-gram label strips, color-coded tool finder, and easy set-up instructions. The display is mounted on rollers for easy movement.

A real money maker... increases impulse sales. Drop-shipped and freight prepaid.

**47120 Display and tool assortment**

**Dimensions:**
- Height: 62”
- Width: 31”

**Header Size:** 11” x 8-1/2”

---

**10000** Brake Cylinder Hone  
**10500** Stone Set  
**10400** Disc Brake Hone  
**10500** Brake Hose  
**1120** Battery Brush  
**11420** Hose Cutter  
**12050** Small Chuck Key  
**12100** Oxygen Sensor Socket  
**12220** 02 Sensor Thread Chaser  
**12550** Brake Caliper Wrench Set  
**12560** 8mm Brake Caliper Wrench  
**12570** 3/8” Brake Caliper Wrench  
**13200** Oil Pressure Switch Socket  
**13250** Oil Pressure Switch Socket  
**13310** 24mm Low Pro Socket  
**13320** 27mm Low Pro Socket  
**13410** Brake Caliper Brush  
**13600** Socket Drive Hex Set  
**13800** Ecotec Water Pump Tool  
**14090** Parts Cleaning Brush  
**14500** 36mm Oil Fill. Skt. Ford 6.0L  
**14540** Ford Headlight Adj Ratchet  
**14600** 29mm Dodge Fuel Fill Skt  
**14700** Oil Filter Skt. For GM Ecotec  
**14900** Wire Disconnect For GM  
**19200** Brake Bleeder Kit  
**19380** Spark Tester  
**19560** 2-1/8” To 5” Ring Compressor  
**19860** Tire Deflator Set  
**20200** Spark Plug Hole Thrd Chaser  
**20250** Gasoline Engine Comp Tester  
**20260** 3-1/2” To 7” Ring Compressor  
**20610** In-line Spark Tester  
**20750** Remote Starter Switch  
**21100** Valve Lapper (Large)  
**21200** Valve Lapper (Small)  
**21700** Wrinkle Band Ring Comp  
**22120** Duramax Flywheel Lock  
**22250** Thermostat Gasket Cleaner  
**22800** Wheel Stud Installer  
**22850** Hose Pinch-Off Tool  
**22930** 3/8” Jiffy-Tie  
**23400** Transmission/Transaxle Plugs  
**23500** Stone Glaze Breaker  
**23520** Stone Set  
**23530** Hard Stones  
**24300** Speedy Brake Pad Spread  
**24400** Disc Brake Pad Spreader  
**24550** Computer Safe Circuit  
**24680** Split-Free Funnel Thread  
**25750** Dual Piston Brake Caliper  
**26000** 7pc (Tamper)Torx Bit Set  
**26250** Circuit Tester  
**26520** Torx Drive Bit-T47  
**26550** Torx Drive Bit-T60  
**26590** Torx Drive Bit-T25  
**26600** Torx Drive Bit-T27  
**26610** Torx Drive Bit-T30  
**26620** Torx Drive Bit-T40  
**26630** Torx Drive Bit-T45  
**26640** Torx Drive Bit-T50  
**26650** Torx Drive Bit-T55  
**26750** Torx Socket Set  
**27200** Master Torx Drive Set  
**27530** Torx Drive Bit-T70  
**27740** Brake Caliper Torx Set  
**28400** Heavy-duty Test Light  
**28550** Strap Wrench  
**28600** Disc Brake Piston Tool  
**29550** No 3 Phillips Bit  
**30180** No 2 Phillips Bit  
**30280** Automatic Center Punch  
**30750** Impact Driver  
**30800** Boot Band Pliers  
**31600** Magnetic Tool  
**31310** Double Flaring Tool  
**31750** Mini Hook & Pick Set, 4pc  
**31800** Double Ended Scribe  
**32050** Telescoping Mirror  
**33500** Ring Expander  
**33850** Metric Hex Wrench Set  
**34550** Handy Packer  
**34900** Water Snit Wr Duramax OEM  
**35260** Weather Strip Remover  
**35400** Door Upholstery Remover  
**35460** Double Ended Clip Lifter  
**37000** A/C Fuel Line Disc Tool  
**37160** Disconnect Pliers  
**38350** Exhaust Removal Pliers  
**39000** Pulley Puller  
**39190** GM 3/4” Heater Hose Disc  
**39200** Heater Hose Disc, Ford 2.0L  
**39220** Disc. Set Ford 3/8” & 1/2”  
**39440** Angled Disconnect Set  
**39410** 5/16” Yellow Disconnect  
**39420** 3/8” Blue Disconnect  
**39660** Ford Tran Disconnect Metal  
**39900** Master Disconnect Set  
**39960** Ford Transmission Disc.  
**40120** 1/4” Drive Mag. Skt Hld/Red  
**40200** 3/8” Drive Mag. Skt Hld/Red  
**41090** Trim Clip Pliers 90 Degree  
**41500** Pickle Fork Kit  
**41900** Pitman Arm Puller  
**42050** Push Pin Pliers  
**42500** Long Arm Hex Wrench Set  
**42680** Lg. Arm Metric Hex Set  
**45380** Short GM Dodge Fan Wrench  
**46800** Universal Fan Wrench Set  
**48470** Universal Gas Strut Clamp  
**49300** Lock Ring Pliers  
**45600** Steering Wheel Puller  
**45600** Harmonic Balancer Puller  
**45750** Inner Tie Rod Tool  
**45900** Hood Prop  
**46250** Snap Ring Pliers  
**46950** Relay Puller Pliers  
**47000** Windshield Locking Tool  
**48020** Brake Caliper Hqr Set, 2pc  
**49200** Heavy Duty Snap Ring Plier  
**49750** Air Hose Holder, Green  
**50000** Tubing Cutter  
**50700** Brake Spoon  
**50750** Filter Pliers 2-1/4” To 4”  
**50850** Spark Tester  
**52000** Razor Blade Scribe  
**52150** 100 Razor Blade Set  
**52500** Stethoscope  
**52390** Spark Plug Wire Plier  
**53200** 5” Tractor Filter Wrench  
**53250** Large Filter Wrench  
**53500** Filter Wrench  
**53700** Small Filter Wrench  
**53900** Filter Wrench  
**54150** Wiper Arm/Battery Term  
**54200** 4-5/8” Truck Filter Wrench  
**54300** 5-1/2” Truck Filter Wrench  
**54400** Fuel Filter/Oil Filter Wrench  
**55000** Wire Holder Assembly  
**55250** Carburetor Tool  
**56500** Wire Term Tool  
**56650** Adjustable Seal Puller  
**56750** Seal Puller  
**57020** Small Swivel Grip F/W  
**57030** Standard Swivel Grip F/W  
**57180** Oil Filter Puller Tool, Cummins  
**58750** Battery Carrier  
**58430** Shaft Type Seal Puller  
**59370** Stretch Belt Remover/Installer  
**60200** Hd Strap Filter Wrench  
**60850** Master Triple Sq. Bit  
**61540** End Cap F/W (65/67mm)  
**61560** End Cap F/W (74/76mm)  
**61570** End Cap F/W (76mm)  
**61580** End Cap 93mm/15  
**61600** 65mm/14 Flute End Cap F/W  
**62200** Heater Hose Coupler Rem.  
**63250** Oil Filter Wrench  
**63500** Filter Wrench  
**63600** Import Filter Wrench  
**65250** Bearing Packer  
**66000** Mag. Pick-Up  
**66450** Mini Flex Mag. Pick-Up Tool  
**66650** Hd Flex Mag. Pick-Up Tool  
**67800** Std Spark Plug Gapper  
**67870** Spark Plug Gapper  
**67950** Std Feeler Gauge  
**68050** Valve Tappet Feeler Gauge  
**68100** Deluxe Feeler Gauge  
**68210** Ipr Socket  
**70500** Tap Socket Set  
**75500** Combustion Leak Detector  
**75630** Test Fluid (16 oz.)  
**80290** Short Db1 Off-Set Pick  
**80380** Hose Remover Set 5 Piece  
**81850** Brake Lining Gauge Kit
**47600 8' GONDOLA DISPLAY**

Use your existing gondola space to merchandise our most popular specialty tools.

Feature 141 tools in only 96" x 46". Display bars are compatible with most standard 4' high gondolas with 4' wide sections. If your display area is taller, simply adjust the bars upward.

Comes complete with 14 1" x 4' bars with hooks, plan-o-gram label strips, tool finder, easy set-up instructions, and header sign.

The bars and hooks are included with the purchase of the tool assortment.

**47600 Bars, hooks and tools**

**Dimensions:**
- Height: 46"
- Width: 96"
- Depth: 12"
- Header Size: 42" x 8"

**48160 STOCKING TAGS**

Use these handy tags to create your own plan-o-gram.

Universal tags help keep track of your specialty tool inventory and prompt you to reorder out of stock items. Tags can be used to add new tools that are not yet available on our displays. These stocking tags can be used to create your own custom display. Available in convenient pads of 100 tags with pre-dilled holes to fit pegboard hooks. Stocking tags are free.
Use your existing gondola space to merchandise 38 popular specialty tools.
Display bars fit most standard 4' high gondolas with a 2' wide section. Bars easily adjust to fit taller display areas. Comes complete with 7 1" x 2' bars, hooks, plan-o-gram label strips, easy set-up instructions, and header sign.

48210 Bars, hooks and tools
Dimensions:
Height: 46"  Width: 24"  Depth: 12"  Header Size: 22" x 8"

11120 Battery Brush
12100 Oxygen Sensor Socket
12230 O2 Sensor Thread Chaser
13250 Oil Pressure Switch Socket
20610 Inline Spark Tester
22800 Wheel Stud Installer
22850 Hose Pinch-Off Tool
24680 Spill Free Funnel Thread
26250 Circuit Tester
28400 Heavy-Duty Test Light
28600 Disc Brake Pinion Tool
31000 Magnetic Tool
32050 Telescoping Mirror
11120 Battery Brush
13600 Socket Drive Hex Set
14000 Parts Cleaning Brush
20810 Inline Spark Tester
24680 Spill Free Funnel Thread
26000 7pc (Tamper)Torx Bit Set
27200 Master Torx Drive Set
28400 Heavy-Duty Test Light
30200 1/2 Impact Tool Set
33850 Metric Hex Wrench Set
34550 Handy Packer
35000 Ring Expander
34550 Handy Packer
35260 Weather Strip Remover
37000 A/C Fuel Line Disc Tool
38350 Exhaust Removal Pliers
39400 Angled Disconnect Set
39420 3/8" Blue Disconnect
39660 Ford Tran Disc Metal
52000 Razor Blade Scraper
52150 100 Razor Blade Set
53250 Large Filter Wrench
54400 Fuel Filter/Oil Filter Wrench

48810 Bars, hooks and tools
Dimensions:
Height: 46"  Width: 24"  Depth: 12"  Header Size: 22" x 8"

11120 Battery Brush
13600 Socket Drive Hex Set
14000 Parts Cleaning Brush
20810 Inline Spark Tester
24680 Spill Free Funnel Thread
26000 7pc (Tamper)Torx Bit Set
27200 Master Torx Drive Set
28400 Heavy-Duty Test Light
30200 1/2 Impact Tool Set
33850 Metric Hex Wrench Set
34550 Handy Packer
37000 A/C Fuel Line Disc Tool
37000 A/C Fuel Line Disc Tool
50750 Filter Pliers 2-1/4" To 4" 50750 Filter Pliers 2-1/4" To 4" 50850 Spark Tester
50860 Filter Pliers 3-5/8" To 6" 52000 Razor Blade Scraper
52150 100 Razor Blade Set
53200 5" Tractor Filter Wrench
53250 Large Filter Wrench
53500 Filter Wrench
53700 Small Filter Wrench
53750 Large Filter Wrench

49090 Bars, hooks and tools
Dimensions:
Height: 46"  Width: 24"  Depth: 12"  Header Size: 22" x 8"

13310 24mm Low Pro Socket
13320 27mm Low Pro Socket
14500 36mm Oil Filt. Skt., Ford 6.0L
14600 29mm Dodge Fuel Filter Skt.
14700 Oil Filter Socket, GM Ecotec
28500 Strap Wrench
34350 Wrench,Water Sensor
50750 Filter Pliers 2-1/4" To 4" 50750 Filter Pliers 2-1/4" To 4" 50750 Filter Pliers 2-1/4" To 4" 50750 Filter Pliers 2-1/4" To 4"
53100 Filter Wrench
53200 5" Tractor Filter Wrench
53250 Large Filter Wrench
53500 Filter Wrench
53700 Small Filter Wrench
54000 5-1/2" Truck Filter Wrench
54400 Fuel Filter/Oil Filter Wrench
57020 Small Swivel Grip F/W
57020 Small Swivel Grip F/W
57030 Standard Swivel Grip F/W
57150 End Cap F/W (74/76mm)
61580 End Cap 93mm/15
61600 65mm/14 Flute End Cap F/W
61600 65mm/14 Flute End Cap F/W
61600 65mm/14 Flute End Cap F/W
61600 65mm/14 Flute End Cap F/W
63250 Oil Filter Wrench
63500 Filter Wrench
63600 Import Filter Wrench
63800 Import Filter Wrench
70500 Tap Socket Set

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.